Pulaski spreads PEACE!

During the month of January, students thought about what peace means to them and how they can help the world be a better place. Their responses were outstanding! Students also enjoyed a Peace day and raised money for the organization Kids for Peace.

~ Peace begins with a smile.

Our January Students of the Month!

Our January students of the month were recognized for portraying the character trait of INSPIRING others. These students have shown their Pulaski Pride and have inspired their peers to do the same! Congratulations to our Students of the Month!

Students not pictured: Lily Reis, Morgan Gracie, Valentino Zarate Zavala, Mia Lopez, Emma DaCosta, Allison Gomez Alvarenga, Gianna Silveirinha, Ellah-Mae Ramos, Kairi Moniz, Logan Medeiros

Monthly Character traits:
February- Diversified
March- Acceptance

Any parent wishing to join our PBIS team may contact tjoseph@newbedfordschools.org or kcantwell@newbedfordschools.org for further info.

Kids for Peace Day

Be sure to check out the happenings at Pulaski by following proudpulaskiprincipal on Instagram